TIA PROCEDURE FLOWCHART

**No TIA Required**
- Applicant Coordinates w/ ATD PM for Non-TIA Mitigations
  - Applicant Submits a Non-TIA Mitigation Memo
    - ATD Reviews and Approves the Non-TIA Mitigation Memo and Issues Final Fiscal Memo

**Standard TIA Process**
- TIA Required
  - Applicant submits Draft TIA Scope to ATD Lead Engineer (by Area)
    - ATD Lead Engineer Reviews and Approves Scope (Meetings If Necessary)
      - Applicant Submits Complete Study and Pays TIA Review Fee
        - ATD Reviews and Approves TIA and Issues Final TIA Fiscal Memo
          - Applicant Constructs, and/or Funds Improvements and Receives Permit

**Alternate TIA Process**
- Applicant Requests Alternate TIA to ATD Lead Engineer
  - ATD Lead Engineer Reviews Alternate TIA Scope
    - Denied
    - Approved
      - Applicant Submits Alt. TIA and Pays TIA Review Fee
        - ATD Reviews and Approves Alt. TIA and Issues Final TIA Fiscal Memo
          - Applicant Constructs, and/or Funds Improvements and Receives Permit

**Feedback**
- Revisions Submitted
- Feedback Returned